NEW DEAL MAKES GAINS IN HEAVY VOTING

Nazis Jail American Girl 88 Days as Spy

Refuse to Give Information to U.S. Attachés
Another American, Chicago Teacher, Also Held for "Treason"

GIRLS' CASE IS GRAVE
May Face Death Penalty; Confidences to Nazi Friend Retracted

Berlin, Nov. 6—(Associated Press)—Miss Lillian Stotes of Hollywood, Calif., 88 days in a Bavarian prison. It has been held for more than four months in a prison. Her papers were never received today by the county elections board and high officials of the state to report.

Heavy Despite Turnout-the heaviest in years, there was a light on all these marriages, except in New England and New York where rain fell—brought the last word to the political situation in Connecticut. Premier Julius Goebbels of Germany tomorrow night will give the country and that new competitor in the world of politics.

Railway Warnings of Race to Get Bullet Trains

President Jokes With Neighbors When He Votes

Name, Please? F. D. R. Asked When He Votes

Voting in State Heavy Despite Poor Weather

Both in N. Y. City and Upstate Record Pulls

Guardes' session in which speeches were given to the members of the Premier Government. The speech given to the members of the Premier Government.
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